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News for Hanover College Education Students

Are you struggling trying to figure out how to do things in SFS, etc.? Check out our You Tube channel
where Cheryl walks you through the processes. Subscribe and follow
at https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPnV3i2z_P-tQ6cLJHIyvqA
Have suggestions for tutorials? Let Cheryl know!

Support Tickets in Standard for Success
Remember that Standard for Success has a Support Center where you can create a support ticket for any
problems you may encounter in SFS. Item won't upload? Make a support ticket - and one of the
programmers will help you with your individual problem. They are usually amazingly fast to respond and
if it is a technical issue, they can go in and adjust as needed to "fix" the issue!
Cheryl Torline can unlock your account if a you get locked out due to too many password attempts!
Make sure you are on the correct higher ed website for SFS. https://edu.sfsed.com

Education Calendar Reminders
DECEMBER 🎄
December 6 to 10 - Final Exams Week
HOLIDAY BREAK!

JANUARY ⛄
Monday, January 10 - Welcome back for Winter Term!!
If you are a sophomore or above and would like to pursue admission to the Educator Preparation
Program and have NOT had EDU 221, pick that up if possible during Drop/Add in January! Talk to
your academic advisor to find out how. The course is required for application to the program and will
also be offered Fall 2022.
PLEASE NOTE: students enrolled in EDU 221 or other EDU courses with fieldwork for winter term will need a
Standard for Success subscription as well as a Safe Hiring Solutions background check. Students are not allowed
a field assignment without proof of full vaccination for Covid 19. For more information, see the RESOURCES tab
on our website: https://education.hanover.edu/resources/
If you have items for our monthly newsletter, please send those to me!
Cheryl Torline
Student Services Coordinator & Licensing Adviser

